
Schedule and Abstracts



Schedule

Sunday
19:00 Icebreaker – Mauritius, the beach restaurant (Wentzingerstr. 17-19, directly at the train 
station)

Monday
9:30 Reception – Institute for Biology I (Zoology), Hauptstraße 1, (GHS, 1st floor)

10:00 Thomas Flatt – Keynote Speaker
Genetics of Life-History Clines

11:00 Coffee Break 

11:30 Sandra Steiger – Keynote Speaker
New insights into family life – why fathers stay, mothers are so caring and offspring get spoiled

12:30 Lunch Break

14:00 Daniel Elsner 

Transposable elements and ageing - the case of termite royals

14:25 José Manuel Monroy Kuhn
Long live the queen, the king and the commoners? Transcript expression differences between 
old and young in the termite Cryptotermes secundus.
14:50 Matteo Negroni
How can ant queens live so long? Genes of multiple longevity pathways change expression with 
age in the ant Temnothorax rugatulus
15:15 Alice Séguret
How the queen can afford to have it all: proximate mechanisms behind the reversal of the 
longevity/fecundity trade-off in a socially polymorphic orchid bee

16:15 Guided City Tour – “City, Gates and Storyteller” (Meeting Point: Schwabentor)

18:00 Dinner – Harmonie Flammkuchenhaus, Grünwälderstraße 16, 79098 Freiburg 
(https://harmonie-freiburg.de/speisekarte/)

https://harmonie-freiburg.de/speisekarte/


Tuesday
(GHS, 1st floor)
9:30 Victoria Moris
The molecular basis of cuticular hydrocarbon (CHC) diversity in insects: insights from an 
extraordinary case of intrasexual CHC profle dimorphism in the mason wasp Odynerus spinipes
9.55 Thomas Pauli
Evolutionary history of chemoreceptor proteins in the aculeate Hymenoptera
10:20 Tobias Weichselgartner
Sex determination in caste differentiation of eusocial insects

10:45 Coffee Break

11:15 Lena Waidele
Differential Ecological Specifcity of Protist and Bacterial Microbiomes across a Set of Termite 
Species
11:40 Yun Wang
Assessing the role of microbes in the evolution of the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster
12:05 Sina Metzler
Pathogen-mediated Sexual Selection in Ants
12:30 Susana Ferreira
Factors influencing intestinal parasite infection intensity and parasite community in uuvenile 
spotted hyenas in the Serengeti National Park

12:55 Lunch break & Poster Session

14:30 Petra Schedwill
Local adaptation in a phoretic system and the effect of symbiont mismatches
14:55 Andreas Härer
The visual system of Neotropical cichlid fshes: a case study for adaptive evolution after 
colonization of novel light environments
15:20 Nidal Karagic
How ontogeny and plasticity contribute to adaptation: Changes in the visual system of 
Nicaraguan Midas cichlids

15:50 Best Poster & Talk Awards

Wednesday 
9:00 – approx. 12:00 - Workshop by Nisma Bux-Cherrat – “Die Stimme macht die Stimmung” 
(SR 1048, 1st floor)



Transposable elements and ageing - the case of termite royals

Daniel Elsner1, Karen Meusemann1, Judith Korb1

1 Institute for Biology I (Zoology), University of Freiburg, Germany

Ageing afflicts most organisms, and apparently trades off with fecundity. In some animals, such
as the queens of social insects, this trade off is however apparently absent, as they have both a
great  lifespan  and  reproductive  output.  The  termite  Macrotermes  bellicosus is  an  extreme
example,  where  queens  and  kings  live  for  up  to  20  years  while  producing  thousands  of
offspring per day, but workers (the sterile children of the royal couple) live only a few months.
This system allowed us to investigate the connection between fecundity, longevity and sociality.
We compared transcriptomes of old and young age classes of queens, kings, and two worker
castes. Despite a multi year age difference, the royals showed only few differentially expressed
genes (DEG) while the mauor workers showed thousands of DEG, even though the old age class
was only approximately three months old. Interestingly, many of these genes upregulated in old
age were transposable elements (TE). The deleterious nature of TE suggests a link to ageing.
Coincidentally,  a  TE  defense  mechanism  commonly  seen  as  germ  line  specifc  was
downregulated in the old mauor workers, while not differentially expressed in other castes. Both
these results strongly imply a potential TE-based ageing model.



Long live the queen, the king and the commoners? Transcript expression

differences between old and young in the termite Cryptotermes secundus.

Jose Manuel Monroy Kuhn1,  Judith Korb1

1 Institute for Biology I (Zoology), University of Freiburg, Germany

In most animal species a trade-off between self maintenance and reproduction exists but in

eusocial  insects  this  trade-off  is  absent:  reproductives  of  these  species  live  long  and  have

plenty  of  offspring  throughout  their  lives.  To  better  understand  the  lack  of  the  longevity-

fecundity  trade-off  and  aging  in  Cryptotermes  secundus (Kalotermitidae),  whole  body

transcriptomes of old and young individuals were compared. The signifcantly differentially

expressed transcripts between old and young were then contrasted between the castes. The

results showed unique patterns in each caste, but more similarities between the reproductives.

Our results suggest aging in the reproductives but not in the workers. Taking into account that

workers can become reproductives,  these results are in accordance with life  history theory

where low extrinsic mortality can lead to postpone reproduction and to invest in maintenance.

Comparing our results to another termite species with a high social complexity, the fruit fly

Drosophila melanogaster and one species of Hymenoptera we provided evidence that the level of

(eu)sociality impacts the aging process.



How can ant queens live so long? Genes of multiple longevity pathways

change expression with age in the ant Temnothorax rugatulus

Matteo, Negroni1 , Susanne Foitzik1 , Barbara Feldmeyer2

1 Institute of Molecular and Organismic Evolution, Johannes Gutenberg University of Mainz, 

Germany
2 Senckenberg Biodiversity and Climate Research Centre (BiK-F), Molecular Ecology,

Senckenberg, Frankfurt, Germany

In  most  organisms,  body  maintenance  is  traded-off  with  reproduction.  The  negative

relationship between longevity and fecundity is also evident on the molecular level,  yet the

proximate mechanisms remain poorly understood. Apparently by-passing this trade-off, social

insect queens are both extremely long-lived and highly fecund compared to workers. We study

changes in gene expression with age and fecundity in queens to determine how the trade-off

between those  two traits  is  reshaped.  We  analyse  tissue-specifc  gene  expression in  young

founding queens and old highly fecund queens of the ant  Temnothorax rugatulus.  More genes

altered their expression with age in the fat body than in the brain. Despite strong differences in

ovary  development,  few  fecundity  genes  were  differentially  expressed.  However,  many

longevity genes involved in well-known pathways or lifespan-associated biological processes

changed their expression with age indicating that multiple longevity mechanisms are activated

successively  throughout  a  queens’  life.  Young queens  invested  in  immunity  and  resistance

against  environmental  and  physiological  stress  associated  with  the  founding  phase  while

established older queens up-regulate anti-aging mechanisms. Finally, we identifed a number

of candidate genes and pathways, potentially involved in reshaping the fertility-longevity trade-

off in social insects, shedding light on how this is achieved on a proximate level.



How the queen can afford to have it all: proximate mechanisms behind

the reversal of the longevity/fecundity trade-off in a socially polymorphic

orchid bee

Alice Séguret1, Fernando Fleites-Ayil2, Eckart Stolle1, Anua Buttstedt3, Klaus Hartfelder4, 

Antonella Soro1, J. Javier G. Quezada-Euán2, Robert J. Paxton1

1 Institute for Biology, Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg, Halle (Saale), Germany
2 Departamento de Apicultura Tropical, Campus de Ciencias Biológicas y Agropecuarias, 

Universidad Autonóma de Yucatán, Anillo Periférico, Mérida, Yucatán, Mexico
3 B CUBE Center for Molecular Bioengineering, Dresden, Germany
4 Universidade de Sao Paulo, Campus Ribeirão Preto, Faculdade de Medicina de Ribeirão Preto, 

Dep. de Biologia Celular e Molecular e Bioagentes Patogênicos, Ribeirão Preto, Brazil

Individuals typically have limited resources at their disposal, which they must allocate to both

self-maintenance and reproduction, giving rise to a trade-off between longevity and fecundity.

Eusocial insects constitute an exception as social queens exhibit long lifespans compared to

workers,  and  also  produce  most  of  the  colony’s  offspring,  suggesting  a  link  between  the

evolution of sociality and an apparent reversal of the longevity/fecundity trade-off. Although

the  long  lifespans  and  high  fecundity  of  social  insect  queens  are  well  documented,  the

underlying  proximate  mechanisms  remain  poorly  understood.  The  orchid  bee  Euglossa

viridissima is a socially polymorphic species, making it an excellent system for investigating

the  proximate  mechanisms  involved  in  the  apparent  reversal  of  the  trade-off  in  social

individuals in comparison to their solitary counterparts. Following a semi-feld design, females

of  different  social  status  (solitary,  queen,  worker)  and  age  groups  (young  versus  old)  were

sampled for subsequent comparison of gene expression, uuvenile hormone titers, and levels of

oxidative stress markers so as to determine how they might underpin differences in lifespans

and  fecundity  across  castes.  These  analyses  provide  insight  into  the  physiological  and

molecular mechanisms associated with the transition from solitary to  social  living and the

apparent ability for queens of advanced eusocial species to maximise both reproduction and

longevity. 



The molecular basis of cuticular hydrocarbon (CHC) diversity in insects:

insights  from  an  extraordinary  case  of  intrasexual  CHC  profle

dimorphism in the mason wasp Odynerus spinipes

Victoria Moris1, Thomas Schmitt2, Oliver Niehuis1

1 Institute for Biology I (Zoology), University of Freiburg, Germany
2 Department  of  Animal  Ecology  and  Tropical  Biology,  Biocenter,  University  of  Würzburg,

Germany

Cuticular  hydrocarbons  (CHCs)  play  two  roles  for  insects,  and  these  roles  likely  became

essential with the insect’s colonization of land: CHCs protect insects from desiccation and CHCs

are employed in intra- and interspecifc communication as cues and signals. The CHC are, for

example, used as cues for species, gender and individual recognition and, in eusocial insects,

they  communicate  dominance  and  the  fertility  status  and  they  enable  nestmate  and  caste

recognition. While the chemical diversity of CHCs as well as their behavioral effects have been

intensively studied over the last decades, only few of the genes involved in CHC biosynthesis

have been identifed. To shed light on CHC genetic basis, we are studying an exceptionally case

of  intrasexual CHC profle dimorphism in the spiny  mason wasp,  Odynerus  spinipes (Insecta:

Hymenoptera:  Vespidae:  Eumeninae).  Females  express  two  fundamentally  different  CHC

profles (chemotypes) that differ in more than 70 CHCs qualitatively from each other.  Since

females seem to differ exclusively in this specifc trait, which according to our feld studies they

keep during their entire lifespan, we searched for genes differentially expressed in females of

the two chemotypes. By doing so, we readily identifed ca. 20 candidate genes. We currently

seek  to  validate  the  function  of  the  candidate  genes  via  RNAi-mediated  knockdown

experiments on a comparatively closely related wasp, Polistes dominula, which is more trackable

for these experiments due to  its  long flight period.  The exceptional CHC dimorphism of  O.

spinipes females not only proved to be an intriguing gateway for shedding light in the genetics of

CHC diversity, but also raises the question why and how this dimorphism evolved in the frst

place. To this end, we hypothesize an ongoing evolutionary arms race between O. spinipes and

two cleptoparasitic cuckoo wasps that each chemically mimic one of the two CHC profles.



Evolutionary  history  of  chemoreceptor  proteins  in  the  aculeate

Hymenoptera

Thomas Pauli1, George F. Obiero2, Ewald Große-Wilde2, Oliver Niehuis1

1 Institute for Biology I (Zoology), University of Freiburg, Germany
2 Max-Planck Institute for Chemical Ecology, Jena, Germany

Chemoreceptors allow organisms to identify chemical components of their environment. For
most insects they play a mauor role in localizing and evaluating the quality of food, oviposition
sites and mating partners, and they are crucial for social insect to establish their communities.
Three different chemoreceptor families evolved in the ancestors of pterygote insects: gustatory
receptors (Grs), olfactory receptors (Ors) and ionotropic receptors (Irs). While the amino acid
sequences of Irs are highly conserved among all insects, Grs and Ors possess a high diversity of
amino  acid  sequences.  Consequently,  identifying  Grs  and  Ors  poses  a  challenge  and  our
knowledge of chemoreceptor repertoires is restricted to few annotated species groups. Recent
investigations  revealed  that  Or  and  Gr  lineages  were  extraordinarily  expanded  within  the
Hymenoptera  (i.e.  wasps,  ants  and  bees),  most  notably  in  ants.  However,  also  solitary
Hymenoptera, such as the parasitoids Nasonia vitripennis and Microplitis demolitor, possess a high
number  of  Ors  and  Grs. We  are  generating  antennal  transcriptomes  in  order  to  study
chemoreceptor diversifcation patterns among lineages of Aculeata (i.e. stinging Hymenoptera)
and  collected  specimens  that  reflect  the  predominant  lifestyles  found  in  this  insect  order.
Specifcally,  we  sampled  specimens  from  various  solitary  and  eusocial  lineages  and  of
predators,  herbivores,  cleptoparasitic,  and  parasitoid  species.  We  aim  to  answer  these  key
research questions: (1) can we reconstruct the chemoreceptor repertoire of the last common
ancestor of Aculeata? (2) Do solitary and social lineages systematically differ in the amount and
properties of chemoreceptors? (3) Do females express the same diversity of chemoreceptors as
males? 



Sex determination in caste differentiation of eusocial insects

Tobias Weichselgartner1,  Buörn Brembs1,  Abderrahman Khila2, Jan Oettler1

1 Dept. for Evolutionary Biology & Zoology, University of Regensburg, Germany
2 IGFL, University of Lyon, France

In my PhD thesis I  am focusing on sex differentiation in the ant  Cardiocondyla obscurior.  My

interest lays in how molecular, genetic and cellular pathways interact in producing phenotypic

plasticity.  The  group  in  Regensburg  is  trying  to  establish  the  myrmicine  ant  Cardiocondyla

obscurior  as  a  model  for  social  insects  to  better  understand  the  underlying  mechanism  of

developmental plasticity and to discover which core development genes are implicated with

morph-bias and how the are transcriptionally regulated (e.g. transcription factors, methylation,

miRNA).

My further goal is also to sequence extracted RNA from wing discs making use of the draft

genome  for  C.  obscurior.  Next  generation  sequencing  is  hereby  the  trendsetting  tool  and

extremely useful. Learning to properly use this technique is of the essence for my future career

in academia. I am at the very start of my PhD thesis under the supervision of Dr. Jan Oettler at

the University of Regensburg. At this meeting, I would like to present a talk about my research

and future approaches on this topic.



Differential  Ecological  Specifcity of  Protist  and Bacterial  Microbiomes
across a Set of Termite Species

Lena Waidele  1  , Judith Korb1, Christian R. Voolstra2, Sven Künzel3, Franck Dedeine4 and
Fabian Staubach1

1 Institute for Biology I (Zoology), University of Freiburg, Germany
2  Red  Sea  Research  Center,  KAUST  (King  Abdullah  University  of  Science  and  Technology),
Thuwal, Saudi Arabia
3 Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Biology, Plön, Germany
4 IRBI, CNRS-Université François Rabelais, Tours, France

The gut microbiome of lower termites comprises protists and bacteria that help these insects to

digest cellulose and thrive on wood. The composition of the termite gut microbiome correlates

with phylogenetic distance of the animal host and host ecology (diet) in termites collected from

their natural environment. However, carryover of transient microbes from host collection sites

are an experimental concern and might contribute to the ecological imprints on the termite gut

microbiome.

We used a study system composed of fve termite species that differ in their ecology, where

three of the investigated species were wood-dwellers that feed on pieces of wood they live in

and never leave except for the mating flight and two species were foragers that regularly leave

their nests to forage for food. By keeping them under strictly controlled dietary conditions and

subsequently profling their protist and bacterial gut microbial communities using 18S and 16S

rRNA gene amplicon sequencing, we tested whether an ecological imprint on the termite gut

microbiome remains, when focusing on the persistent microbiome.



Assessing the role of microbes in the evolution of the fruit fy Drosophila

melanogaster

Yun Wang1, Fabian Staubach1

1 Institute for Biology I (Zoology), University of Freiburg, Germany

Life history traits are critical components of ftness and frequently reflect adaptive responses

to the environment. Latitudinal clines of life history traits in D. melanogaster suggest that these

traits are subuect to latitudinally varying selection. At the same time it is known that microbes

affect life history traits.  Studies have discovered that  Drosophila commensal bacteria affect

their host systemic growth as well as influence host behaviors like mating preference.

In the talk we will present an analysis of a large scale metagenomics dataset sampled across

space and time in Europe. We identifed bacteria that play a role in Drosophila life history traits

and might contribute to their evolution in the feld.



Pathogen-mediated Sexual Selection in Ants

Sina Metzler1, & Sylvia Cremer1

1 IST Austria (Institute of Science and Technology Austria), Klosterneuburg, Austria

Choosing the right mating partner(s) is one of the most important decisions in the life of a

sexually reproducing organism. This choice is particularly interesting in social Hymenoptera,

due to their single mating period and hence obligate partner-commitment for life. As mating

typically occurs on the wing, partner choice is hard to observe, but can be studied in intra-nest

mating species, such as the ant Cardiocondyla obscurior. Here, males fght with competitor males

over access to emerging virgin queens, and both male fghts and mating occurs in the presence

of workers,  allowing for behavioral observations of the three parties.  Hence,  C.  obscurior is

good  model  system  to  study  pathogen-mediated  sexual  selection  –  the  interface  of  sexual

selection and social immunity. We aim to determine how the presence of a pathogen is affecting

male-male competition and mating behavior at the pre-and post-copulatory level. To this end,

we exposed males and/or queens to the entomopathogenic fungus Metarhizium and checked

whether their behavior is affected. Interestingly, we found that pathogen exposure affected the

behavior of the reproductive individuals and the workers, adding an additional level of indirect

sexual  selection.  Hence,  in  social  insects  the  whole  colony  can  influence  the  offspring

generation and colony ftness. 



Factors  infuencing  intestinal  parasite  infection  intensity  and  parasite

community in juvenile spotted hyenas in the Serengeti National Park

Susana Ferreira1, Heribert Hofer1, Luis Madeira de Carvalho2, Marion East1

1 Department of Evolutionary Ecology, Leibniz Institute for Zoo and Wildlife Research, Berlin, 

Germany
2 Centre for Interdisciplinary Research in Animal Health (CIISA), Faculty of Veterinary 

Medicine, Lisbon, Portugal

Gastrointestinal parasites are ubiquitous in human, domestic and wildlife populations, with

infection intensities varying widely among individuals, however knowledge is limited on the

factors determining individual differences in mammal populations. We aimed to investigate

factors determining this heterogeneity in uuvenile spotted hyena in the Serengeti National Park.

Fresh  faeces  were  immediately  collected  after  deposition  from  known  individuals.

Conventional  coprological  methods  were  used  to  determine  the  total  burden  of  parasite

egg/oocyte per gm faeces. We hypothesised that infection intensity depended on the parasite

transmission mode and the host and parasite environment. Three taxa dominated the parasite

community in terms of prevalence and infection intensity, and of these. We applied separate

models to examine infection intensity for  Coccidia, Ancylostoma and Diphyllobothriidae. Our

results  revealed  that  Ancylostoma  and  Coccidia  burden  decreased  with  age.  Contrary  to

expectation, clan size had a negative and no signifcant effect for Ancylostoma and Coccidia

burdens,  respectively,  but  increased with Diphyllobothriidae.  Furthermore,  individuals  with

higher  ranking  mother  were  signifcantly  more  likely  to  have  higher  egg  load  of

Diphyllobothriidae.  Our  study  identifes  some  key  host  factors  but  also  reveal  that  further

research is required to provide more comprehensive answers. 



Local  adaptation  in  a  phoretic  system  and  the  effect  of  symbiont

mismatches

Petra Schedwill  1  ,   Volker Nehring1

1 Institute for Biology I (Zoology), University of Freiburg, Germany

As  lives  of  organisms  are  interconnected,  most  if  not  all  species  interact  with  others.  Co-

evolution  often  shapes  these  interactions  locally,  resulting  in  a  geographic  mosaic  of  co-

evolution.

The phoretic mite Poecilochirus carabi reproduces on resources monopolized by their host, the

burying  beetle  Nicrophorus  vespilloides.  Safe  mite  development  is  only  possible  during  the

beetles' brood care period. It is thus important that development time of the mites fts to the

duration of brood care. For the mites, switching to another beetle host, or changing climate

conditions,  affecting  beetle  brood  care,  can  thus  require  adaptations  in  the  timing  of

development.

By artifcial selection we were able to speed up mite development. There seems to be enough

standing variation in this trait to allow for rapid adaptation.

The   geographic   mosaic   of   co-evolution   theory   predicts   that   ecological   differences

between populations translate into adaptations in parasites, hosts, and mutualists. We set up

fve  German  populations  of  burying  beetles  and  their  mites  in  different  host-phoront

combinations to test for local adaptation. The ftness of beetles and mites is correlated and may

also be affected by various ecological factors, creating an interesting network of co-evolution in

this system.



The visual system of Neotropical cichlid fshes: a case study for adaptive

evolution after colonization of novel light environments

Andreas Härer1, Nidal Karagic1, Julián Torres-Dowdall1,2. Axel Meyer1,3

1 Zoology and Evolutionary Biology, Department of Biology, University of Konstanz, Germany
2 Zukunftskolleg, University of Konstanz, Germany
3 Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study, Harvard University, USA

The aquatic  landscape of  Nicaragua is  characterized by diverse types of  habitats,  including

many  rivers,  two old  great  lakes  and  a  number of  young  crater  lakes,  most  of  which vary

substantially  in  light  conditions.  Several  cichlid  fsh  species  inhabit  these  different  photic

environments and their current distribution is the result of multiple colonization events, that

occurred between 500,000 and as recent as less than 2,000 years ago. The visual system of

these cichlids is highly variable, the link between genotype and phenotype is well-established,

and there is a good understanding of the adaptive value of visual phenotypes under certain

environmental  conditions.  Thus,  this  natural  experiment  provides  the  possibility  to  ask

compelling questions regarding phenotypic and molecular evolution: Is phenotypic variation

seen  across  populations  adaptive?  If  so,  do  independent  species  evolve  convergently  after

colonizing  the  same  environments,  i.e. is  adaptive  evolution  predictable?  How  rapid  does

adaptive evolution occur? What are the underlying molecular mechanisms? What is the role of

developmental  plasticity?  In  the  past  years,  we  conducted  a  series  of  feld  surveys  and

laboratory  experiments  addressing  these  different  questions,  enabling  us  to  assemble  a

comprehensive picture of the evolution of Nicaraguan cichlids’ visual systems.



How  ontogeny  and  plasticity  contribute  to  adaptation:  Changes  in  the

visual system of Nicaraguan Midas cichlids

Nidal Karagic1, Julián Torres-Dowdall1,2, Andreas Härer1, Axel Meyer1,3

1 Zoology and Evolutionary Biology, Department of Biology, University of Konstanz, Germany
2 Zukunftskolleg, University of Konstanz, Germany
3 Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study, Harvard University, USA

Identifying  the  molecular  mechanisms  driving  adaptive  divergence  is  a  mauor  goal  in

evolutionary  studies.  The  role  of  plasticity  in  promoting  phenotypic  divergence  has  been

studied in multiple systems. Yet,  it remains largely unclear, to what extent adaptive or non-

adaptive plasticity facilitate evolutionary change. The Nicaraguan Midas cichlids (Amphilophus

citrinellus cf.) provide a great opportunity to address such questions. About 2,000 generations

ago, fsh from a source population in a shallow and turbid great lake colonized multiple newly

formed deep and clear crater lakes. The photic environments of these lakes differ substantially,

and in response to this change, the visual system of the derived populations adapted by tuning

visual  sensitivities  accordingly  and  by  increasing  developmental  plasticity  and  changing

ontogenetic  trauectories.  However,  the underlying molecular mechanisms that  caused these

changes  in  visual  sensitivity  are  still  largely  unknown.  Analyzing  retinal  transcriptomes  of

populations  from  the  two  environments  reared  under  different  light  regimen,  as  well  as

comparing ontogenetic trauectories within these light regimen allows us to answer the following

questions: Are the genetic networks underlying phenotypic plasticity, ontogenetic changes and

population divergence in visual sensitivities the same? What role do plasticity and ontogeny

play in adaptation to novel light environments?



Chemical  communication  in  termites  –  Is  the  queen  scent  an  honest

signal for her fertility?

Jana Mähner1, Judith Korb1

1 Institute for Biology I (Zoology), University of Freiburg, Germany

Termites  and  other  social  insects  live  in  groups  that  are  characterized  by  a  reproductive

division of labour: Only a few very fertile individuals reproduce (queen and king in termites)

while the mauority forgoes reproduction, even though they retain the capability to reproduce.

Since the queen is the sole egg-layer within a termite colony,  her fertility is critical for the

workers’  indirect ftness and workers are expected to have ‘an interest’  in the queen’s true

fertility state. Therefore, we hypothesize that workers are able to assess the queen’s fertility via

an honest signal transmitted through her scent (cuticular hydrocarbons, CHCs). This signal (=

CHCs) can be honest if it is causally linked to the property it informs about (= fertility) and,

consequently, cannot be faked (“index”). Using our model species, the termite Cryptotermes

secundus,  we  attempt  to  unravel  the  molecular  mechanisms  underlying  reproduction  and

fertility  signalling.  A  promising  gene  that  might  function  as  a  link  between  signal  and

reproduction pathways is  Neofem4.  This P450-gene may be involved in the biosynthesis of

CHCs and there are similar P450-genes that are associated with Juvenile hormone (JH), which

is essential for egg production in termites. Specifcally, we will uncover (1) the link between

JH/fertility  and  Neofem4  as  well  as  (2)  pathways  downstream  of  Neofem4  and  potential

feedback loops. Hence, this study extents the index-hypothesis to a molecular level and, for the

frst time, it will be possible to test whether fertility signalling is an index.



How one species splits into two: Pre- and postzygotic Isolation barriers in

the parasitoid wasp Lariophagus distinguendus

Johanna Schaal1, Irmela Homolka1, Marie Pollmann1, Kerstin König1, Johannes L.M. Steidle1

1 Institute for Zoology, Animal Ecology, University of Hohenheim, Stuttgart, Germany

Although  the  evolution  of  new  species  has  been  studied  for  over  150  years,  the  exact

mechanisms of speciation are not completely clarifed. One essential step in the evolution of a

new  species  is  the  development  of  isolation  barriers.  They  can  either  be  prezygotic  (e.g.

different  ecological  niches)  or  postzygotic,  such  as  hybrid  sterility  or  cytoplasmic

incompatibility  (CI).  Our  study  focuses  on  isolation  barriers  in  Lariophagus  distinguendus

(Hymenoptera:  Pteromalidae),  a  parasitoid  of  coleopteran  larvae.  L.  distinguendus has  been

shown to consist of various strains which can be grouped into two distinct lineages that we

consider as different species. While one is a generalist on beetle larvae, the other is specialized

on the drugstore beetle (Stegobium paniceum L.) (Coleoptera: Anobiidae ). Previous studies using

strains  of  both  lineages  revealed  sexual  isolation  and  CI  as  isolating  barriers  between  the

lineages.  To  investigate  the  order  in  which  these  barriers  evolved,  mating  and  fecundity

experiments were performed with one strain of every lineage. The study revealed that both

species are isolated by ecological and sexual barriers. However, there was no evidence for CI as

a form of postzygotic  isolation.  Therefore,  our results suggest that  in  L.  distinguendus sexual

isolation and reduced hybrid fertility was established as a barrier frst. CI due to the infection

with symbiotic bacteria occurred later in the process of separation.



Workshop: Die Stimme macht die Stimmung

Nisma Bux-Cherrat

Was fasziniert oder berührt uns an einer Stimme? Wie gestalten wir einen Text oder eine Rede 

lebendig und ansprechend? Wann springt der Funke zum Publikum über? 

Eine präsente Stimme ist stark von unserer inneren Stimmung abhängig. So können Stress 

oder herausfordernde Alltagssituationen unsere stimmliche Gesundheit beeinflussen und sich 

auf unser Gesamtbefnden auswirken. 

In diesem Workshop stehen der kreative Umgang Ihrer stimmlichen Möglichkeiten und die 

individuelle sprecherische Gestaltung von Texten oder Reden in Vortrags- oder 

Auftrittssituationen im Vordergrund. 

Bitte mitbringen: bequeme Schuhe, Notizbuch, evtl. eigene Texte.


